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Eighteen year old Ruby has known for years that she would eventually marry her childhood

sweetheart. When she's forced to move to Texas, it throws a kink in her plans, but she still knows

that David will send for her, and they'll marry. After a year of living in Texas she receives a letter

changing her whole world. Lewis moves to Nowhere, Texas, to start a new life with his sons after his

wife leaves him for another man. When he's introduced to Ruby, he feels strongly that she would be

the perfect wife and new mother for his boys. The only problem is she's engaged to someone else.

When he finds out Ruby is no longer engaged, he takes the opportunity to make his move, asking

her to marry him immediately. Will Ruby ever get over her feelings for her former fiancÃ© and fall for

Lewis? Or will they spend their lives trapped in a loveless marriage?
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I've been waiting for this book since THE MATRON (Book #1 from the Orlan Orphans)... and Kirsten

Osbourne did not disappoint! She so easily tells her stories with so much fervor and leads you along

a well written story of hope and love. It cracked me up when Miss Edna Petunia refers to the mother

and quick marriages from the Suitors in Seattle Series. (That is a must read series, in which I first

read Kirsten's work. The Orlan Orphans is a spin off from The Suitors in Seattle and it wouldn't



surprise me that Kirsten keeps up with one of the eight sister's from that series. In fact, Dr. Harvey is

the youngest daughter of that series.)Kirsten Osbourne is an excellent story teller, and she does not

disappoint! She has several different series with recency, historical western and contemporary. I can

guarantee you will find something to read for whatever era you're interested in or in the mood to

read. Keep up your AWESOME work Kirsten, you do not disappoint!

This is a wonderful story about childhood love .Ruby grew up in a orphanage and is sure she will

marry David another orphan but suddenly Cassie and the girls are throw out with a bus taking them

to Nowhere Texas . One day Ruby gets a letter from David saying he loves another and Ruby is

devastated she also knew the whole town knew she was waiting for David to send for her but she

don't want everyone to know she has been jilted can Lewis the story owner give her a way out or is

she too devastated to hear him out.

I enjoyed reading this book and all the colorful characters. It also brought in the characters from the

first book. It was great to read about them again. The sex was good. I hope they're will be a follow

up book.

This is another great book by Kirsten. This is going to be an awesome series. I believe they will only

get better as we read about the other girls. If you haven't started this series I would highly

recommend you do.

Wonderful love story in this second book in the OrlanbOrphans series.It was such an easy fun read

like visiting old friends and hearing about their life .This was such a great book Of couldn't put it

down.

I really enjoyed the personalities of Ruby and Lewis. It's a fast beginning but then it really gets into

there story. I love how she adds bits of her other series into this story! I still love Edna she had me

laughing!

This is book 2 and it is a great story. Ruby is one of 15 girls sent to Nowhere TX from their

orphanage in New York she had a beau and didn't want to leave but she had nowhere else to go,

when they arrive there is no house for them as promised but Edna Petunia and her husband take

the girls in and adopt them. Ruby and her beau write and she works trying to save money for their



future, her beau writes that he is marrying someone else and this is when the story takes off the

owner of the mercantile wants to marry her and she agrees this book grabbed me from the start and

I could not put it down I loved it

Kirsten Osbourne has another hit with Ruby, one of the Orlan Orphans sent to Nowhere, Texas to

live. As the eldest adopted daughter of Edna Petunia, Ruby has her life all figured out. She will

return East as soon as her fiancÃ© is ready for her. Except, he's been busy with another and calls

the whole thing off in a letter. Ruby turns to her employer, Lewis, for comfort and considers his offer.

This is a humorous story about Ruby and Lewis and the challenges they face. As Ruby discovered,

sometimes what we think is right for us is not what the future holds for us at all and we need to trust

in that outside of our control.
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